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The results of two yeart_ effort on tbls program are presented
in this final l eport.
IVo cryogenic tatlgueotestlnK systems were constructed: one
for operation •t -320"F, one for -A23"F te,ting. Cryost•ts were
designed to pemit fully rever_ed stressing of sheet materials
under axial load conditio,:q. A cryoJt•t design incorpor•tlng •
vacuum-insulated, double-wa_led, stainless steel container with
a tubular loading stem pssstn8 through its central axis was .,sed.
The ¢ryoetat mounts on the reciprocating platen of the test machine
Iltd 11ovlmWil:h it vh_le the lld and associated ILnes and inatru-
lllmtatiem _;relSll_l filled. The equipment techniques developed have
demoastrated thalc by CalNtful •1iBm•eat. fatigue tests of axial-
|oeded e flit sheet materia|ll can be effectively accomplished with
_ully reversed stresses. Yho apparatus his performed satisfactorily
for almost two years despite severe environmental conditions.
Various alumLnum, stainless steel, amd titanium sheet alloys
(O.IOO-_n, nusinal thick.as) ]L|Jted be|or vere evaluated in the
parent meta|e notched, l_c', vbert, applicable, raided ccmdltLon_:
_014-T6 321 T i - _A I -2.5an




I_rop_rties were determined at 7__;. -J;_L), dad -_2J'Y t,,: r._t_**,
life in the 10 3 _o 10 7 cyc|e ran_s.
• _0_i i i_¸'
sood fatlSu reeistmu:e..TIoI3V-IICr-3AI faired rather poorly
be|me roou temperature.
M _
_ 321 8tsLnies8 steel uhowed 841:J_JfKtory lot Lsue @rol_rt tee o
i .- .. _,_. ,i._
k •.
r
_ _" • -
_ ,_-_..-_ _-_,_:,_._ _._._..,_,_._ :, _,. _..... . _. _ _.. _ .
_,'- .* . ..
sy_cema that use ct3q_mt_ i
the b_mv_.mr of sirs•tars|.
mechanical properties• such M sessile ead_C/mptsNs|w_i
umdul_e o£ almsticitT, awl d_tllity
Bess the behavior of • candidate mste_ial, khavtor under stress
co._¢entratton and cyclic loading condtttc_s must also be st•dial
to wvaluate adequately a potential material..
Cry, Ks•it literature tamale sam8 data oa the nmtitm proper-
ties j but there is • slenifieaet la¢k of nip|tsble' l_tiem me
f_tf_W or cyclic lldtas. C_ommSc faUtms 4st• ma wld,d
m_r[el ,st, virtu, fly -nmaxtU. -_w apsemml program
presented in this lqqJO_ Was _ _4)_-flli 4_bis tbviem8 sq_
quit•sent for e(_md eulimrial dardJ. - ;
_4tliue teStS east Imat be _le_rtb_d bytj_ method used tO ip-
pl? _@di. Repeated loedinl ._: oot_ • comets•t-stress amplitude
m_(_ Oeoastlmt-.c_,in _amplitude are _•ed; _Jtth-th_ first IwtlN_J,
diree¢ axial loadt_s-is employed, _d, With _e _econd, betuJi_q8
tethnlspwe, et_h,,r p;ane st :_=tmtlo_sl, _re _oed. Pot axial test-
tr_, the emtfre ctoli settles is *qt|_ormly 1o_,.;_', Sit-s• is de-
t,rurlMd by loedlsroa. In tMmdJap, the att_ss ."'_:i;. thro_q_%os_t
the ©tees sectf_ of the test specimen, ftm • mml._.m .it t'e outer
fiher thtouth :zero lit the n_ttrsl axis, to • uul_twm n, setL_ value
St the opposite salter surface. _tth this tachs|q, e, ¢'.ress must
be obtained by ¢•lculatin8 £ruu the man,,at fondle S - O_c)lI.
A|th..mRh thewo b_ndlnli te_;t8 haw. been the. _ p_uiar fat i_u_
techntqr._s _n the pests they are bein8 re,_l_¢ed by t,w IxJel-toad-
_,:_ _-tho_ bee•u|• of certain dilative•taKes |n ,_sin_ be,_dlng
fat ilue.
As shc_n by rhe fomila, bendinB _trr,, is calculated with
thv he_d|n 8 m_nt _nd _ect|on ,_dulus, Th,, • h_'_di_K m_,.,_,,_t. H. ::,
• tunctforl of the _lus _,f e|_St|¢i_y o, th. te_[ ,_4_.ri,_l. ;_-
cur_y of the ,tr:;; tilers|at ISle is therefore dirr_ t i y pr,,p_)t t i ,._a!
tO the tgcuraty of the moJulus va|tie. AltJm_gl_ m._du[ [ st _'o_._
enliln_r$.,_, materials _t r¢_m lqmprreturt" er_. kno_t, fh_*r._ i,, |_tl !.




The_'e 1_ a 8r,:atat chance of _ailure fraJ ulnar surface defects
in bendfn¢ th_ fn 6xial |oadht$. These defects may atsa creaZe
larser scatter vLth a liatted number of specimens.
I_ ca|culatins stress, the simple moment forsm|a c_n_ be used
only on sp_cim_-ns free from holes, Item)yes, und ,,utLf_,e or surfact.
dis_ent_J_u|ties8 such as _eid t_emd8. Therefore e to rva|u6te abe
_|_8; _8_£8 ue Of _lde_ OpecJAmns e _e _ould be more deeiro_le
tO y_chJne the veld boa4 flush. K_ver. thts would detract ft_
VallLdtty of the JOt_t inforsmcLo_ state it elbttnmtea stress
emcent_mt_s, . _
TkiJ emthe4 t_ta Nlectod for thts prosram because of the supe-
riority of the ulololesdLns t_chnfque and Lts ability to ststMlOte
amttctpeted sttacturaL loads, The axiel-toadtnl suJchLues emplo_
• rotor|hi; ms to apply a controlled dynamic Load sinusotdally
about a static=toad Level,
Te_s|ontcompreas|o_ tsats of _eet materials under axtal Los.to
_q ire m_t often performed since these tests a_re nosily r_-
strteted to bar _erials, Fortum_Le|)-. the sheet KsJ_¢ s_l_•ted
by NAJ& presented the opportunity to attempt complete- rev(+rsal o_
stresses without havfnll to resort to the bt.nd_nll trchntqu_ +. lh_.
_ccess of such an approach depends on the flatn_.ss ,,|" tls_, _h_.,t
products available. The sl_in_ sllo_ sad _talnle_ _,_! u_.,,_
for this research v_re sufficiently flat to i_rmLt t++|Iy rev_-_s,-._
mtressLn_, Unfortunately| the h_-st-tc_ated t|Lsnf_m _h_-_,t -_Jt_t ;-
ItS yore rllther ;.'arped and coulfl not he testvd maft+|y tmd_r c,+m+
prl++stve |OlldS, Tens|on/t+nmlon Io+ds were tht'refol+ .led l+,r ++,,_ +,
the annealed _md heat-trolled titanium alloys.
O+I+i +++ii + ;
t
! " L
i , • i i __ i_ • • _
"_" i. _ - • '
levels normally considered for airborne construction. The follow-




The materlats selected for evaluation are listed in Table I.





7075-TS alumin_m -Unnotched and notched only;
2020-I_ aluminwm -Unnotched only;
13V-IICr-3AI titanium - Unnotched and welded only.
The alpha (Ti-$AI-2.SSn) and alpha-beta (Ti-6Al-hV) alloys wer_
purchased as extra-lo_ interstitial grade to assure maximum tough-
ness at cryogenic temperatures. No attempt was made to procure
Im# interstltiml beta (T£-I3V-IICr-3AI) alloy because of its well-
: known brittle behavior, independent of tmpuritles, below -IOO'F.
Insufficient material remained [re,, flrst-Fear work on unnotched
and velded behavior to permit additional notch testing from a sinai,.
heat. Additional material was procured to match chemistry co the






7039-T6 5083 3/32 _ l0 200 10
Cure, mr Speed
(asp) (in._/a)
I Ill I I
1i5 13
2_5 13
.... II [ I II J
2_5 13
£ll reid panels were radioliraphtcslly inspected. T_, &|_ntn_
panels exceeded the Class l| requirements of NSFC Drm_Ing I0_O93|0
Weld qu_tlity approximated the requirements displayed in ti_e _ASA
specifications _r Class I welds. Similarly. the titanium alluy_
were of hish quelLty. Very minor porosity yes noted in several
areas of the TL-13V-IICr-3AI.
- Hartln-CR-64-74












_not_H and tiled fItiuo Ill aft II Ill
to i_ n_tch in hi. i. _al oMe_ _¢o i_
0.llS-_. I vt_ I dalai; _Id ilii iter_l I • /
vidih _ O,lO0 lit. _n llllli I t_ li liill ill
eli _ ill Ill _co/l_ I ttfilll_*ll i_t-
ill p_r llillil _ wtd _i m_ Miim_-iffocted INn iu
I_ film l_h.
lotchid Ip_inn _iin llchUIod _©oidin8 to Ipecificitloin
81_u in li8, 3. A notch depth of 3_ vii uold. N_©h i_i_e
veto init_iiy li_lned viih I oliit'ie IIFinl coacont_il_t # ,,co.-
_) of 7.6. Prelltnl_ tintlq ol _14-_ alvin-- nll_ _t-
m_ cmlinini_8 thin notch _uity ihmlid lelert deiri_tlo_ of
ntr_ih p_periiee i_mpired vith _ lichen liitnriii. After
dincueeio_ vith t_ / prolilt anl_lli, t. I. _riole Id
H. Grolnr of _itelie _rili initilutte It vie deci_ io ul_
• miler not_ (l t • 3.$) tot _lt_l tintlq. _i_nn .l-
rood_ Ichlnod vil I nlrp not_ u_re re_orl in It.ll i
atilt noah.
C611 •nnlyiil ol the i_ch_ ipe¢lien ¢olililUriltu_ i_-
veiled thin the i_cla idiblt_ • hilh mill, of it(eL I tr_
©oil bckltnl If pin, ill illlnid. _ Iddlilonll inilyil_ wt_
sni ind Ippltld ixl•l Ioidi fur .,lilOlll Ilio_'_, t'll,ir_ ; it,<,i_
it,ll relitl_l_ltii t £or • typi¢il il_m|l_um illiJy c,>m_tit,., l$_-
_311) it -4l_'l. _ ill_ in tkl_ dlilrl I t_ p_,l_lt Ixldl l.l,,d_
In the 1_1- to l_-1_ rlnlil Illlll'nl l_il _ miliirliilell .it











































































































Gcx_l thlm| el|It 111_7l -
EaH _f apeclxwn rt_mlWl
Pr_t_ at t_;
Auil_llt|m_ of temll_ri!tl_.¢_llr_i I]fll_tll.
A. CEYO_AT
A tel_ creel&it wiu d_liKnc*d hiit*d (m I5, d_*u,:rl_d requt,,-
- !i_ti, _ke ApFendlx A for d¢-tti|rd dr_lnlUi _,f lhr _r_;_ni,.)
• tSUlr_ 6 ih_i I cutm_ly vl_ of the, liquid hydrli_en ,:ry_attit ,,-
lllmb_y Ilmt;ntt, d in tel, lest luehln_, Th* diilln ln. orpiir0i,*,
Vt¢tvr.'l"i.lai_:'dl d0u_h"willlt.dl llllitltll Illii ;O;llil_.r _ttl i
tu_.lllr loldl_l ill lhit pistil lhrouKh ltl _cntrlt lll_. l.,,th,
tubular loldlnl il_l plitll lllriiillli thv ¢illt_tll li_. lh, i. >_
Illmeli In _irlpp_d _ititln Ill#It it,ll #lMII. liir _'1_# I. lit r.<..,,_,-
Oil tht fi_clliroilti.l p|ltl,n ;)I t|i, li-ll .tlcltllt, ill_l .,.>'_t, ,_ -'c
plll_n liliill, lti_ It,11 lilllt 11_. liq_tl<l _upt, lv ll;_t I ti..,tl I_,., I ,
lntti'Umelllifi_ll _lil_orl Illli_tl_d t rl,llillllll llll._l [_. Ii,_. i-.l_-.i,.,
hqtid lrim_, By tl!ltlll till! l_'._lt_l.q t lht" lv_i _ly,>tlll _',*, I I !:_i
tO tlt|ilttud |mlt4-tvr,, llirt't.l iif ttllirll>-lmtlli, Iv 7 ;t il_t.l t Ill, t <.,I
lure Ot ll,v it'll _lirt lmtull to1_¢,_ v._cl, i,dink_ _)-;. il.t_ 1_'¢11 l. "t
Well II Impact fr,_ th¢' tllllkull l'iidq of tl** il,,C|ltii |,il-,...*',_ . !
lt!l tit_ r i
_i_-,•_ i_ _o_ _.-
15
Fig, _ SF lOO F_tigue-Testing Machine
¢16 l,lm, t I n,,ClL ,-,qi,d_-74
\
FL|. 6 Cutaway VLev of Cr_osta¢ Aslembly N_Lmt_d
Ln FatLBue-Te*tLnK Hachtne
Mart in-CZl-64- 74 l7
Tile tubular loading stems wc,c machined to a diameter of ap-
proximately 2 in. and a wall thickr, es_ of 0.070 in. The ends w6rc.
threaded to receive the specimen grips and anchor into base _>locks.
Richard._-type vacuum valves were recessed into the stem bases to
avoid accidental damage-and freezeout during test . The double-
walled b_dy. was made by welding cyllndrlea!j sectlons to spun dome
pieces-that were, in turn, welded tosmall flanges on the stems.
An unusual feature of the cryostats was the use of ready-formed,
stainless steel, spun domes. These dome3 were cookingware items
(soup tureens and flour scoops) purchased from a local restaurar, t
supply-stor_. Figure 7 shows the cryostat components before as-
sembly.
The liquid hydrogen cryostat lld was made so that a vacuum-
insulated llquid-fill line, and a vent line with a concentric
llquld, dump line within it, were welded into the lid3,_._nIt. The
dump llne served as a support for the _quld-level s_n-sor elements,
The seal between the lld and the cryostat was a c0nd_:e_£ve neoprene
bellows, An O-flog was-used:to seal:the,lid against theupper
ste_,_-- Figure 8 shows the 1 "_":.._-....--
^11"  yogen t=  =r-ctoral part W r ,i stain-
less steels. Two cryostats were constructed: one. for use a_
-423"F and one for -320"F. The two units were identical except
for the absence of liquid nitrogen cooling of the lower stem in
the nitrogen cryostat and a.less-soph_stlcated lld assembly for
nitrogen service,
'- B. ALIGNMENT AND ASSEMBLY
Since test alignment was critical, apectmvns were designed to
align themselves axiallF..hy three close-tolerance fastener holes
in each end. Lateral aligt_ent was provided by confining the
specimen between polished guide shoulders extondlng well into tile
fillet sections. Allowance was made in the design of the grip
s!ots _or up to 0.005-1n. varlatlon in specimen thickness,. The
grips were made by furnace-brazing prenmchined grip halves and
then finish-machining the assembly for precis,, ali_umeut. 'I'ht.
bases of the grips are threaded for ease of installation il_ tilt,
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A thern_l locking action ':as used to obtain tight joints with-
in the grips. E_en alumindm specimens are usedj they contract
tightly against the steel-m0unted fastener pins_ producing lock-
ing. Conversely_ with titanium specimens_ the grips contract to
tighten the bolt group against the specimen. A thermal lock is
also achieved by using titanium washers between the thzeaded grip
bases and the loading stems.
The loaded cryostat assembly inserts into the fatigue-testin_
machine by a unique mounting system that provides rapid installa.-
tion and precise alignment. This mounting system uses tee-slotted
retainer plates fixed to the test macb'.ne heads; mBtched tee-
shaped blocks_ tapped out to accept the loading st. ms t are mounted
on the cryostat assembly. When these blocks are laserted in the
retainer plates_ they pr_vide a precise fit of the entire assembly.
The mountin_ system is l_ _ked with paired wedge plates loca_ted in-
• side the retainer plates. Figure 9 shows the retainer pla_e (A)j
tee-block (B)_ aud wedge plates (C). Alignment of each component
of the system is .ecessary for testing:of sheet mat_-rials_ and each
component must be tnstalled in i_s indexediposltion for e_eh test.
The tee blocks and their retainers lwere:hand=fltted for precise
alignment. The entire system was also given_a final precise
alignment after _ssembly with a strain-g_ge alignment cell. Align-
ment was achieved by adjusting the head frame and retainer plates.
To illustrate the effect of column alZgnment, high-speed motion
picturt, s were made of both an aligned and an intentionally mis-
aligi:ed (7075-T6 aluminum alloy) specimen tested at 70°F. Figure
I0 shows the t,ffe_t of misalignment. Column buckling is clearly
sllown under comprt,_iv_' load. (This column buckling is shown to
cause failure.) A pL,,perly alii_ned 7075-T6 sp,_cimen was tested
at three stress levels (20,000, 63,000_ and 75,000 psi). This
latter stress level was above the yield strength for this material.
Figure II shows no evidence of column buckl_ng under compressive
loads. Failure occurred in t;le tension portion of the cycle.
C. AUTOMATION
Systems used for ,,_th -320 and -423°F operation were constructed
so that te_ting coul,! !,_'perf_rmed automatically, with only perl-
od[c monitorin_ need_ I. Automatic l_'vel sensor/fill controllers
w_.re constt'_ctcd for ,acll syst_'m.
_i ¸ /
!i!__




Coe_pre• • loa Tess/on
(a) Viers before Failure (,_Jo complete cycle•)
Vi_. IO
(b) Viers at _'al_ure (•dJtcent _rames)
Frames from High-Speed Hotlo Pictures of Hi_allgne_
7075-Tb Aluminum Alloy Fatigue Test
P_vt In-OR-64 -74 2J
(a) Views before Failure (alternate frames)"
Fig. II
(b) Views at FaIlur_ (adla_.-t _r_ ,_)
Frar,_.s fcore. H_h-Spc_d ,_loti_,n ['_Lt_,x, ,,I _..,, z i,





During the first year's work, a Martin-developed circuit was
used that incorporates a small diameter platinum wire (O.O.O05-in.)
approximately 3/8-in. lon_ as the sens inF_ element. A sharp re-
sistance change of the heated platinum wire occurs as the element
is cycled from the liquid to tilt' vapor phases. A transistorized
relay-control circNit is used to detect the resistance changes of
tile wire. Point sensors located approximately 2 in. apart in tile
cryosta' are used to maintain liquid level between the sensors.
Fill is automatic through a solenoid-operated valve that permits
liquid fill until the upper sensor ks immersed. Fill is then dis-
continued until the lower sensor becomes exposed because of boil-
off. The fill process is then repeated. Figures 12 and 13 show
the liquid nitrogen and liquid hydr.,_en controllers, respectively.
Frequent failures encountered in the platinum wire necessitated
a change to thermistor sensing elements during the second year's
effort. For safety, a thermistor in the Ill, of the liquid hydrogen
cryostat serves as an overfill sensor. In case of:overfill, the
fill valve closes, and the fatigue machine Is. stopped,; This action
also occurs If the facility power fails, i:_Y/! .i! .- ::
For additional safety, the control panel includes _ remote con-
trols to start and stop the fatigue machine. Therefore, it is
unnecessary for the operator to enter the test cell after the
cryostat is installed in the fatigue machine. An intercom system
provides audible monitoring of the test, both in the control room
and at various laboratory locations.
A schematic diagram for the liquid hydrogen flow system is
shown in FiN. 14. A self-pressurizing, I000-_ mobile storage Dewar
is used to provide liquid hydrogen. Fill is controlled by a Martin-
designed and -constructed cryogenic valve operated by a solenoid-
gas actuator combination. All liquid transfer iines are vacuum-
insulated. Nitrogen and helium gas are supplied to the system to
sweep-purge the cryostat, fill linep and vent system. _e entire
system is normally purged for 5 minutes before filling, The vent
system has been designed to permit hydrogen testing under all
weather conditions. The necessity for this approach results from
a potential gradient to ground that is developed through the atmos-
phere during certain weather conditions. This potential is often
sufficient to ignite a hydrogen-o._ygen mixture at the vent stack
outlet. The vent systL, m includes a water valve to preclude Ignl-
tlon back to the cryostat and possible explosion. The water valvu
consists of a 30-gal. drum contalninR a bell Jar. The inlet to
the bell Jar is below llq, id level; the otttlet above, A goose-alack
trap is used to prevent water from back|.t_g into the vent.
Nat t in-ClL-4i&-74
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Flit. 12 Liquid Ilitrosen Fill _ontroller
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- . . ,
•.t ,,,,. ,,,,:°,,,,.y =o,s=,,,.,,,., 1o u fat|.s--t,,,-q
fron the Denver Nateriats Engineering Laboratory to the ll_r
Hydrollem Research Laboratory tu perform the liquid I_drtqlell 41alt-
dli_l and testinB in a safe location. A test celt v_s com_t_Ited
for this machine, A 12xl&-ft concrete slab base and a bimlmlt-
L)_le test room _ere prepared, the latter adjoining the existilNI
tensile test cell. It is con_tr.cted of welded steel, with •
heavy plate blast wall separating the two cells and a similar blast
wall between the cell and D_war parking area. l_e r_malntng t_o
sides are covered with tibergias attach_-d to tla_ frarses with screws
so that the wall can r_'adily hl_w out in the event ot an explosion.
A sketch (a) and a photograph (h) of tht' liquid hydrog_-n fatigue-
testing facility are shown in FIR. [5. The liq._'_ nitrogen facil-
ity is sho_'l in Fig. 16.
E, PERFO_HA_:E
Thermal pt, rform,mt_, t_f the. crv_)stat at_d s_st*:_ h,,_ _t.¢.n v_'ry
._ltl_factory. Original calcul.ti,,n_ indi_att, d a liq. id hydrogen
b,_lloff rat,. of 3.5 per test tst)t:s It_r tht. c_y_,_tat alone, with
I liquid nitrogt+n-fillt.d ulster jacket t_, minimizt, hydrogen loss.
In Sctusl practice, the. liquid nitrogt-n fill was disctu_tinuvd sine,.
the tOtll.1 system bolloff t)f the cryostat, 7 ft of transfer lint.,
SiX _oupltng joints, a liq,,Id shutoff valv., and a _;t_r._t D_.wal




















Specimens vere tes_ed at three temperatuz_l: 70e *31ZO B
-423*F. Cryogenic temperatures vere achieved by constlmt-teml_ra-




Parent lletal almninuaand stainless steel specimens were tested
at c_stant test _chtne platen speed corresponding to 8n approxi-
mate strain rate of 0.010 in./tn./mtn in the elastic range. A_ter
the spe,'Imrn yielded, platen speed was increased tenfold. Melded
specimens were tested to failure at a constant platen speed equlva-
lent to 0.010 In./in./mln. Titanium specimens were slmilarly
evaluated except that the test speed was one-half that uses for
aluminum speci_ns,
The equipment and techniques used for tensllt- evaluation are
similar to thos_ descrih_-d in tl_L.l lterat-rr (Rvf I and 2), Type'
AS-3 or FA-IO0-12 resistance strain gages bondl.d with EPY 400 or
Narmco 7343 adhesive w,.r.- u_ed for strain m..as,trt.mt, nt o. tt, nsil,
specimens. Specimens weft' sin_l_.-gagt.d t.xc-ept f_n- on_. spt.clm_.n
of each type tilat was double-Ka_cd for modulus dett.;_lnatitm. _,,
establlsit acc_irate modulus data, th_ specimen was st _aint.d in Lh,
elastic rant_e at least three tithes, Th.- sa_- specimen was used
at each of the three temperatt, res. Strain Kages w_rc calibrated
using a tapered cantilever beam device to indicate strain sen_i-
tivtty (or gage factor) at each temperatur_ so that modulus dat_
could be properly converted to currect tar temp_:rntur¢ effects.
E. FATIGUE
Specimens for fa.'ig,*e-tt'stlng were hand-poli'_h,d mt th..ir _-,1_,
tu remove all evidence at macllining mkrk_. All _p_cln;ens w_.t_.
pr(parud with the as-rcctlv_.d surfs, ca in_act. Aft_rwav,ls. t!,,
specimens were carefully _,lSt,_'d at_d then i.stalird I. t;,.. ¢ _v_,-
star. The cryostat wa_ in_trttd into th_ fattg_v machi_t, a,t,i th_
entire unit flush(.d with itwtt l_is fur a mlnlmt_m u. :_ l]lilltltt _, Ist.-
fore the Liquid hydrogt.n fill pru,es,. After testing, th,..t,,,,nr._t
_al_ t, rouKhly flusl,cd _,ltlt t#arm,.d nitrogen gas bt.t,_r,, tq_t,lt;_l_.
_ r .
Ha rt ln-C R-64 - 74 31
Except for tile cryogenic a_pects 0 testin_ was peLfo_d in a
routine manner. To obtaLn extra datap B_J_e c,f the dilcontitll_d
specimens were rerun at high stresses to produce low cycle fll||clrells
Resultl obtained from rerun specimen_ compared favor41b|y ¥|t_k dlltll
obtained from previous|y untested _pecimer|s,
art te_eritu_
wer_ iwrfomed at the hmmr_f_tlttY.
•"lit room _ 'at Liquid altt_son tmnpetaturon
:.: : _:i: i_ ? !|tbmm_. m'qrl.ol._,
: _° 'rlEllSZOlll TIUrLI








_rLpl/cate tests vere performed for eoch condition.
o| thOLe tOOtS are sho_n |rsphicolty Ln FL_. 17 thru 27.





Fail|us tests were performed to provide SIN ct_,es _( 7el -3-_.
and -623eF, A str_s_ ratio (R_ of -I _os u_d for all slumlnum_
8nd sto|n|es_ ste_| spuclmun_. The. LitS_lum specimen_ vt'rt' x_ot
sufficiently _is( tO pemit fully reversed st.vs.ln_ and ver_
tested under tenmlo_/ten_Lon loadinK at •strvss r_tLo o_ O.Ol.
FatiKue test results are illustrated in FiE. 28 thru 5_. Cir-
cles are used to denote data points o_ specimens tested for the
_Lret tim, Discontinued specimens ore identiiled by an orro_
oxtendin_i tG the rilht, bruno of discontinued specimens ere
shorn by square u_ols, DetaILed tabular presentations of the_e
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FiE. ]K, Faci]ue Properclel of Unnotched 2219-T02 Aluminum Alloy











Fig, _39 :Fatigue rroperCles o£ Welded 7039-_6'Alumlnum:Alloy "
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Fi I, 46 Fatigue Properties of Unnotched 5AI-2.SSn (Annealed) Titanium Alloy
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A. ALUttZNtMALLOYS
Of the el: alual_ua ca,positions employed in this mtudy_ fair
are IxH_q_ _ or hey8 bean conside=ed for cryose_lc n_ca.
11tess alloys are 2014, Z219, 7039, and _$6. The other tw: cozw
I_sttitms, 2020 aml 7075, have not been coatemlers for cryol_nic
service primarily because they are non_eldable srades. In addi-
¢1o% Cite 7075 is known to exhibit poor to_glmems chars_teristics
at cr_enic temperatures. Ravever, these latter compos_¢io_
_ere |ncluded i. tim study for comparative put'poses,
1. 1.. I ,m. i ,,rttas _
nci.mi.l properties o[ the 201_-T6 and 2219-1'87 alloys
(File |7 and 18, respectively ) are very m/miler and in substantial
a|_t v|tit t_ _ta of oth_rs (Ite[ _ end g_), These alloyl are
ebar_ter£=ed ;_ a greater temperature dependence o{ strength from,
-_20 to -42]_T than fro. 70 to -320_F. Yield and reid strengths
show a relatively ¢ot_s_ant rate of Increase u[th decreas/nK tem-
I_ratut*e. Elon|atlon increases approzlmately 30Z from 70 to -L,23'_Y.
the p¢luc_pal difference In properties ot these _ltoys is the _i_-
_iticantly l_r yield strength In the 2219-T8_ nl!,_y. _.,'.' ::,:t_h
_crnSt.h ratto val.es are quite h/Kh. H_r_ever, it :_h,,uld be r,_,,._-
Ittsed thai: Belle aluminum alloys exhibit Rood notch toukhn_ _,'|th
the relatively Iu_ stre|s co_centr-ttan t_ctor (K t - J._) used t,,_
this work.
[i119-/_2 alloy (FIB. 19) exhibits slgn|ttcently lt_._¢r
strelqlth_ Imrticularly yield strength, than the 2;Pig-TrY7 tt_p,.si-
t_Olt, 'J'h_ll dt=fermnco resalts from the absence_ in the -Tt)._
tet_pe¢_ o¢ post-solution neat treatment stralnln8 used to att_.t:t.
ad]itllmal aslnK response In the -T87 temp.r. Ductility Intreat.t--,
_ti:h reduction tn teml_rature, similarly t_ the 20L4-1"_ and 221_-
117 illllOyl. Weld ,tren_th Is comparable to the 2219-T82. Nt,tt:_
toulihnlll Is maintained _t hl_,h levels do_q to -_Z]'_,
The 7039-Tb .lloy (Fig. 20) exhibits the ch,lt,.tt, zi._, l, i,-
cresses In unnotched te,=slon prop_rtJt.n observed t,)r tilt, 21'. ,:,,
2_t|9 alloys. Notch properties arc also; stmlta_ t,_ tt_,, l,)_.-r ,l-
Ioys. Unlike the 2014-2219 alloys, _.,uld strength dot,, _,,t a_, ,,.,.,
._sniflcantly _ith decre,_se in te_,wt'rature.
i
t
f • : ! • • . _
- .
The 5656-H343 alloy (Fi|. 21) exhibit8
ultiuate scrouKth than the 2014-2219 alloys. The recto of 3_old/_i-: !_ _ :
ultimate strength te rather |o,w. Zlongation is relatively rude-
pendent of temperature. At 70 to -320°F, weld strength increases,
but then decreases with f,rther temperature r_duction. This de-
crc,se in weld strength and fl-c ductility curve ts suggestive of
Loss of toughness at Low t._mper,_tures. The notch data sho_ good
retention o_ toughness down ro -/_23_F. However, it _ho_td be noted
chaC the stress concentr_cion (Kt) is nor great. Results oi other
studies (_f 3 and 5) using sharper notches (K t - 6.3-8) IMmi 8hmm
l_ toushness for this alloy at -423°F than for the 2000 Star"Eel
at toys.
The 7075-T6 material (Fig. 22) shows evidence of the mmet of
brittle action at -/_23_F. Ultimate and yield strengths flatten
out betveen -320 and -_.23_F. Elongation is relatively _e_ndent
of temperature. Notch tests show a moderate loss of toughness with
_UCtion in temperature. Data obtained by Christian amd _tson
(Nsf 6) _in 8 • sharper notch shm_ a slg_,1ficant loss of toughness
_,t low temperatures.
The 2020-I_ alloy (Fig. 23) shows very hitch strenEth properties.
Roam temperature ultimate strength is equal to the strength _f 5_,56-
IL_3 at -_,23"F. Although this composition is expected to exhibit
poor toughness at cryogenic temperatures, the limited evsluatio.
performed ls not sufficient to detect such h_vior. Tensile d_c-
tillty increases to _pproxlmately 107. at -_23_F.
Modulus data for the five .lloys are _ivcn in Fig. _7. Roor_,-
temperature results .re slightly lower but agree within _% with
data obtained from the Alu_in_ _socl_tlon .nd from producers.







_adulus of _ i
2014-T6 10.6 10.6
_ 2219-187 10.5 10,6
_".22 ].9-'1"62 10.2 10.6
: _/:!_: _ 7039-'/'6 10.0 -
5456-14343 tO. 2 tO. 3
7075-1"6 10.2 10.4
- 2020-T6 LI. ! 11.3
t
_hm btllbegt modulus material is the 2020 composition. When
,. I:hts composition was reported to exhibit a 10_ im-
_t_ment over qncisL_nE alloys. However, subsequent study sho_ed
¢0 be approxlamte;y 5Z. Nevertheless, this level is still
r.lh_rt almost al I- other alum£ntma alloys.
Th_t_ IS insufficient reltable data in the literature to co_-
_,-? _tm t_ cryogenic modulus data.







Fatisue data [:)r the alu_inu_ ,alla,'s .art. presented in the
follcn_ing figures and tables:
Onnotched _:_,t _ hod _dc 1 d,.t:
H_terial _ Table _ T.bl_ i't _ut-0 T._h_.,
2014-T6 28 B-I 29 B-2 _0 B-
2219-187 31 B-_ 3_' B- 5 3 _ I_-,
2219-1"62 34 B-3 55 B-_ _ B-'_
7039-T6 37 B-lO J_ n-t! _'_ i_-',2
5456-H3_3 40 g-13 41 B-I., ,2 ['-_ :
7075-T6 43 E-I_ ,_ _-_,
2020-T6 45 B-I_
"!
The imnotched 201h-T6 •lloy exhibits incre•sed streqll
for 106 cycle llfe of •pproximately 3007. with reductiml
" -_tl tiilliailmre _ 7Oio -41130F. As soled fir siitii
" -" : ;"- '_m IllOgiCal Is 8reeteet betvilll -320 81d
-di23*ii. The fetliuI r•tlO It increased ffl 0.]3 tO 0.48
with reduction in temperature. The curves obtained at
70 and 042301 i viii significantly flatter than the -3200F
cure lllllch.•llc_ a gltlht knee. Aithouih tim re•Ira
• "" "" :7;_7":; " l@lr]_rhll iI lilt completely known, • Slilht lliallilmt
. . .<-_._ Imybi mi£bie for this condition, leitlnl perfonid
--: " - llimtiir illnul alloys it -320"l durin8 the secmld
• '- .... .Tilllil effort did not show this behivior, Allllmlent It-
" "='{ ii lichieved durinl the latter period Is believed to
• "7._
" - be-mapertor-to:that •trained d_rinli the f/tit year.
Itilliltlt illlllrml to Ihe unnotched data. The fatigue
..... 7': " ........m_'_:"_" itlmmith reduction factor (K/)i, also kne_m as fatlIil
...... imtlll fictor_ waI rather poor. At 106 cycles, the factor
; <.'; "j.
•:' : - ;_, -, :-;_':_::'_"::=_II_ tL'lli 2.0 at 70oF tO 0.0 _t -_23_F, The toy
I _r
" : cycle (103) end of the curve .h_,ed a less silnifi©ani
-effect with in initial value ot I._ at 70"F, which In-
cresIed co atmoit 2.0 a_ Io_ _em_eratures.
%telded Joints also show a loss of strength ¢o_p_red to
the unnotched material. However. comparin_ the. 70_F
static 2014-T6 weld Joint efflclencv (8OIL) with tile ratio
of weld farigml strengthlunweided f_tillu_ lll. lelll4th (00_.).
• very Kood retention of _eid ._trcnl_th under _..n.li:l|c [o.ld-
lnB II evident. At cryogenic" tumperutures, .J ....r_ed d,_-
CliidlI in this strength ratio il noted.
Wk _.=
S (SI,ILIc ten_ilie _trcn!4lh)
li
" lqlstllue ratio - _ (fatti4ue stt_-n_th ,,t n _ycl,.,I
n
t_attIUe strength reduction tac¢or ,r I.,tLF-_" ,ot<_, i.,,i _,
















tempe r ......... .
Notched fat_gue testing revealed very similar beha_/ior
at _320 and -423'_F, with the curves almost colncldental.
The 70OF curve is displaced dounward slightly iron'the
two cryogenic curves. However, at 106 cycles, the strength
--levels o£ all three are quite similar. The reductionfat-
.:---to_(Kf)-increases.:, from 2.9 at.:.70°F to 4.4 at both-320
_}_ii'ii_:_!_i-;._i_a_423°F. Although the r_ t_perature_V'ai_t;e Is not
i #i:-_-:_i_q_t£_eas good as noted for several other_cdddldates,, the
:/" .:i_:i_1423_Fvalue Is one of the best determlned_in" this study.
"_::: :welded specimens reveal
"_":"_ to.oCcur between 70 aridlY32(






, .- are very slmilar
" '_- fail ratio: increases £
:.:testing ibf-iunnotched:-a[=umlnum all _°F
:_:-_:; fatigue strength t 'T6, the
static strength is significantly lower; hence, the supe-
rior fatigue ratio.
The notchfatigue test results showed a larger spread in
106 -cycle strength.than the
tions. ;Howt,ver_i_ this-s
strength wasodetec_e
70 and -423_F, the-reduct_
oo
-':" 0uts'tanding. AlthoUgh _ evidence :of a
_gr_ater loss of toughness inSta_iC'testlng at '423°F
with sEarp notches than the 20OO.series alloys, dynam|.c
testing with a milder notch does.not cause a significant
toss of strength. =. _..........
Testing of welded material showed similarly shaped flat
rengt ng'_Z_.i 106: cy •'_....curves for ali tempecatures. _St heni ties
was greater between -320 and _23_F zhan-£r0m _O=to ::-320_F. _':_,:,,_
Ha rt [n-CR- 6f_-74
8!
f.
The fatigue ratio wa_ constant at 0.22 for both 70 and
-320°F and then incre_Jed to 0.42 at -423°F. The latter
value matched the best value obtained at -4230F for all
alumlnum atloys evaluated.
7075-T6
Unnotched fatigue behavior of tL'LS composition was charac-
terized • by similar shaped, steep curves.- The strengths '
6 ....
at i O cycles were among-the lowest obtaiv, ed. _" The fatigue
ratios at 70 and -320°F were the lowest gound:_in'_"thlgi_Study.
-At -423°F, the fatigue ratio (0.40) to tim
i_Va]_obtained, for the tougher :2000
tudy of the_ stattc=tens£ _-
- tensile st:
" • -.
The notch test results:
with aml.niaiW _ln_lO :_5
5""ndt_ch_:/_eS't_ng_:and"therefo, notch behav: " = . _
ior.--.Roee_er, Kf iis based on the unnotched strength val-
ues.... As noted above the room temperature fatigue ratio
is very poor and the -423°F value is misleading. There-






relae£vely_htgh fattgue_ratio values. The knee at -320"F
£s typical o£ other aIuminum allo)a tested during the first
year: :-:. .....
COmpar£son of Results ._
A brief comparison of test results is presented in Table 5.
This table presents the fatigue strength :ycles for _=
each material, test condltlon, and temperature. In addl-
tion, fatigue ratio data are presented for unnotched and









:3," - _ _, - •
r, J4brt $woCI.44-Th
*,, _i A-bar SraPk ?_,;eutstlG_ o_ _he data ie sires in -
The nm_cb data ere presented in tetls of the recg
of the fatlSue meredith reduction factor to make the
_lCo_d end re|dad da¢l gore understandable.
: i¸ ,:
The data n_ that the two 22|¥ conpoa|ttons and 70$9-1_-
exhibit the highest unnotched fatigue ratio at roow tem-
perature. At -423_F, the 201_-T6 and 54S60H343 are supe-
rior.
The bar 8reph for notch properties sho_m the 7075-T6 to
be outJtandins et 70"F, folloved closely by 2014-1_ .ud
5456-tL_3. SIEnLffcant losses in redu_t|4m factor occur
on cooltn S to ct_-osentc temperatures. At'.-423°F, the
7075-T6, 5456-K1_1 end 7039-T6 all exhibit c_parable
prolmrtLos.
The tmlded behavior Is characcerLzed by 2219-T62 exhibit-
ins the hlEheet ?O_F fatigue ratio. At -423°F, both 2219-
1_2 and _56-H343 exhLbit the best behavior.
t, Effect of Stress Ratio
The results of leo tests performed under tension/tension
|oadlni show the effect of stress ratio on tatlgue Froper-
tees, Although insufficient data are presented for a
qmlntitatlve analysts of the effect, the _arked l_crease
In |[fe Ls apparent. Figure _9 c_pares 2219oT8/ parent
metal and 20I_-TO uelded properties tested at R = -[ with
pOLntl obtained [or R - 0 at --_2_"F.
It Is proposed t_ study the _.l[ect ot stres_ _._t[o t,,ore
thoroughly In future work.
J, Fractured Specimens
l'estJng uuder axi,,[ loads ._l:d tully :ever_ed strc.ssin_.
(R , -[) doe_ not lc'.,v_ mu_t_ _*t ._ sczFl.t_' t_: ",t_aH'_ ,_ftc_"
fractur,.. The rap*,'_ p_)_di_, _)| the ,_:,,t,hin_, ._rf._ce_
_tter fracture de_tr,:,.'_ t,_o_t ol the _ls*'t_[ it_i,),_._ti,)n
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Fl|. 59 Effect of Stress Ratio on the F-rtgue Properties
el IL_o Aluminum Alloy_ ,_t -_23'F
The 5656-H3t+3, 7075-T6 and 7U_9-Tb unnotched t.,tigue spc, c i-
miens a_ a laumi_ated .ppe_rdncc,. The l_r_in_ticm_ prob-
ably open up after failure as ,_ result of the h._tar_ering
action. This behavior fs typical for the str;_in tmrdened
5656 alloy even in static tct,stoi_ tJilure, but i_ not ,_b-
served for the 7075 dnd ?O J9 c,_nposition_ in t¢.nsi,m.
Me|d fractures occurred at the interface of the tusttm
lloml and heat-affected area.
k, Results of Other Studies
EIItenllive room temperature tests of t_o alloys uvaiu,_ttd
lit thll prollram_ 20t_-?_ and 7U75-TIb_ hav_ bcc_, pr.rzorH_,;
throughout the pest years. These results sur_'_tizc.d i,,
hf 7 show a higher stress for failure at tO" _v, It.s t_.,
reported in tht_ work. The strt._qgth6 rept_rted It_t- t'_t_
alloy_ 25,000 to 30,000 psi, were prinvartly t)htat'_t.d _ I .
bending techitiques. However, st)me axial data t_l, _u,t_t_ti_
reich/ned round bars are alan il_t luded.






Several reasons for _ lo.er strenSths obUiuil$_i_U!i_
study must be considered. The endurance |butt=obtetmed .... '
i:_¸ _;_i _ _!
by bending techniques may be as great as 30X hiaber than
values obtained by axial loadtu_, b_mm round b8_8 m
machined, even for axial tests, the surface of the mate-
rial iS removed aad defects are re_ov6d by polisht_q_.
In this study, the surface of the .sheet was left II ¢_e ;- .
as-recelved condition. . .- - . '
The literature is almOst Void of cr_osen/© data for _ :_
i_Jrison purposes, The only data for which a ¢omq_rtaem -
can be made have been _enerated by For.tana (Ref 8) on
70750T6 ustn$ the ftexu._e technique on polished specimm
machined from O.750-in. diameter bar. These data are com-
pared belo_:
6
- . - a '- les ks,-
This _ork (Axial Load, Fontaaa (Flexure,





The results of Fontana are si_nltlcantly higher than oh-
talned in this work.
B. TI T,_NI UH ALLOYS
The titanium alloys eva_u.sted in this program represe_t each
system used commerclal[y: (a) alpha, (h) beta. and (c) .tlpha-bet:,.
The Tt-SAI°2.SSn crystallizes in the hexagot.at-close-packed st r_c-
lure (alpha) end is characterized by good retention of propertie_
down to very lu_ tempe,-atures. The T/-I]V-IICr-_AI ._Iloy is ,_
beta-type crystallizing In the bo.t\'-centered-cuhic structure.
Body-centered-cubic materials at'e tvpifled by d.ctile-brittlc
transition behavior .nd, consequently', arc not suited lot c,_)-
genie service, The TI-6AI-:cV alloy cepresents the ._lpha-t,_-t.,
type sod combines hexaR)nal ao_ body-centetvd-_ublc ph.i,_e_. U.
tO th_ relatively low percentage el beta phrase t_ ti_is p. rti_.[.,_
-.._=_ -TtoSAI-2.5Sm_,_are clemr|y_¢h8 _t_titnl_ aelectioa
. _h mech_ntenl-properties of the TL-SAI-2.SSn alloy are shasta _ . -_. i _•_ _
in _i8. 2_. Strength properties increase almost 100_ from 70 to ..
-&23"F. Elongation increases slightly from room teuperature to
-320"Y, but decreases sharply to 1.8_ at o_23"F. This behavior
would be expected for_o_mal interstitial TI-SAI-2.SSu, but no4:
for. lob-interstitial grade. A study of the chemical anslys_8
shows both iron and interstitial elements to be quite low. No
e_pl_mstio_ for this mmsual behavior can be found. Plottin 8
the tntersti_fJ1 comten_ of this material with the data previously
rqn_p@lMl_ml,b_ BchJ_rtaba_nd I_eys (Kef 9) on interstitial effects
in T/oSAIo2.SSn shows that the ultimate strength falls slt_htly
above the curve (Fig. 60). Dat,_ of Espvv, et _1. (Ref 10) and
Christian (Ref 11) at higher oxygen equiv._lent contents showed
satisfactory ducttl ity.
Held Joint efficiency is very close to IO07.. Notch tests
show a notch stmcq_th ratio exceedin_ l.! at -_23 F.
behevlor of the qolution-treated and a_ed Ti-6AI-4V alloy
iS 8bosm In File. 25. Strength increased _ro_ L65,0OO psi at 70'F
tO almost 300,000 psi K -423_F. As expected for this composition
in the fully h@_t-tt_mt@_l condition, ductility decreased continu-
_|y he|ow _ temperature. _eld joint efficiency was very good.
Notch probables decreased with reduction in temperature to a
8trimgth t_t_io slightly less than unity at -_23_F.
_lKsJre 26 presents tensile data for the Ti-13V-llCr-3Al alloy.
As @XlNmted , brittle behavior was observed belc_ room temperature.
At m temi_mture, a strength levol ot 200,000 psi w.,._ _,chteved
while mllltt_aining 6.5_ elongation. At -32O_F, brittle f._ilure_
occurred ght_ugh the pinholes or specimen fillet. No .tttempt _.,._
maid@ tO test specimens at -423"F. t4eld strength decreased itc_
142%000 lmi at 70"F to 85_000 psi at -423_F.
Hodulul data obtained at 70, -I10. and -320°F Arr pvesentt_d
in 118. 61. Data obtained at -423_F were not n,tist,tct_rv ..,..i
are nol:: presented.
. ,k-
. - ........ , ,, .
26O
24O


















Sclwarcsboo| and Keys (Ihmf 9)
Christian (Pail ll)
Espey. eC al. (Ref 12)
Espey, et .,I. (Ref I0)
120 ........
• !_ ;_i_ i_
0.I 0.2 0.3
OxYsen Equivalent 17.)
60 Kff4J@t o| ][_Iolr|titLlll Cxxttent on the th',notched Ten-




_ IPLII, 61 NoduLu| oE |_Jlet;LcLI;y o[ Tl_=ee TLl_n_um ^L_()ys at ¢ryu_n_(
Z
i ¸ _
Fail ue Pr_ erties
FatiSue data tar titsnlum alloys are presented in the flsurea
and t_JbLas lSstod below"
.... - - . . • • ,
._.i_ _. ..... _"
...... Tt'I3V'IICr-$AI 52 B-25 .... 53 B-26
!
The unnotched curves for the titanium alloys are characterlzed
by a general sharp transition from hiah strength to the level of
t_ endurance, limit and rather flat l_hanv£or ab4r_ 10 S cycles.
The umnotchad fatlg,e data for Ti-$AI-2.SSn are charac-
I:ett_d by a vide var£ation in low cycLu fatl&ue strength
lJo_evor_ at the high cycle end of the test range, the
c1_yoianlc properties do not dlf[er widety. The roo_ tem-
perature stress st 10 6 cycles ts almost _O.OOO psi l_r_er
Cryosen_c properties, The fat£1pas ratio decreases
i4_ mt 70 ind -320"Y to 0._8 st -_,23"F. Note that
r#tiO values for tltaniue should not be c_w_o
theft obtained for aluminum and sta|nles_ _teel
difference in stress ratio (It). The stress
:'_rSt: (It - O,Ol)•used for titanium testing would _lve _,_.t-
tar tlgue ra_io data than obtainable under full.. ,.v,,_,,i
n
N**tched f_tlgue recruits showed _i_il,,,- ht'h.,vi,_. ..t _I
three test tumper,ttures. These curves did _o! ._t_,_ t F_,
al_.rp tru._lt/on noted lor unztotchtc! n_.Jtc'_i,*l, _t _,...._
decreased continuously with Incre_slo}_ Life t _,,._ho_t
the teat ravage. The stresses for i() _' c_.cle lit,- ,t .'_
and -320_F were very similar; .J _._.lt dt'_r_..,._,. _ _ It_r .'
strength occurred on cot)llnK to -_,Z_F. Thc_ t,,t_._c•
_¢lN_lCh [actor (K{) at [0 6 cycles increased pr,)_re_siv,.l.,
|_[,_ tO _,8 _[th decreasinll temperature,
_i:




_ • than _the room t_rature strenKch at _ !_!il
"423"F. The fati_ue ratio (lO _ cycles) decreased con-
tlnuousiy from 0.62 co 0.27 with reduction in temperature.
b. TI-6AI -_V
i
The unnotched speci,nens oE TL-_I-_" exhibit a smaller
,'Ifference tn stren;Ith properties at _he low :
.......... . , r__ !_ i
. rt8 '_
Fatigue curves for _elded joi,_Cs show a steep dec_-casc l_
strength £rom 10 3 to lO 5 cycles and then flatten out be-
' _ -, -, _en _0 5 a.d 10 7 cycles, The three curves are r_early
•" _ _ : i _:_. _O|_|de.tet. _he fa_tgue strength at 10 6 cycles decreases
i ii _ _ _)_81L_htLy ft_m 87,000 to 81,0OO pnL vith red_tion in
_._ ..... . i _. _mrstur_, The 8ttend_tt increase in static strength
:- " iretu|ts /,n a net decre_e tn fatigue ratLo from 0._3 to
0,_7 with reduction in temperature. These values are
Slll_tty ICier then obtained for TL-SAI-2.SSn alloy.
ilii !iii i!•ii ......
92 Hart i n -CR- 64- 74
c. TI-13V-IICr-3AI
The unnotched test results for TI-13V-IICr-3AI show a
rather steep 70°F curve from 103 to 105 cyele_. The curve
-flattens out rapidly and remains flat to 10 7 cycles. The
cryogenic curves =how a some:_hat more gradual decrease in
Strength to 106 cycles. The fatigue ratio at 70°F (106
cycles) Is slightly tower than obtained for TI-6AI-4V.
: 7 The high value obtained at.-320°F - is somewhat fictitious
_ because the static tensile tests resultedln premature
-_failure. '
- :
Welded tests produced curves less steep than noted for
the parent metal. The fatigue strength.at 106 cycles de-
creased from 70 to -320°F_and+_hen,'Incr -320







Fracture surfaces were generally coo-_meared for study.
Welded specimen fractures appeared to In£tia=e in the
heat affected zone, but progressed through thi_ cast struc-
ture. - _ :. :
ee
es .... - '
A comparison of results:is_prov£ded in Table_6,/:,The data
show the TL-SAI,2;SSn composition to exhibt_superior un-
hatched properties, based on fatigue ratio, than the other _
.two materials. Welded TL-5AI-2,SSn and Tl-6Al_4Vshowed
_f_irly slmtlar behavior. The unnotched behavior of Tt-6AI-
4V was superior to the TI-SA[-2,SSn, Ti-13V-IICr-3AI
showed generally poor properties below ream temperatdre.
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FiR. 62 Cr,mpar|_on of FatlRue Properti_,s f,_v Titanium Alloys
+
+:i
" C. ITAZlIM_| |11_EL
The 321 |reds of stainless steel is typical of the series oI
atmtenitic chrcmLu_,-Dlcksl steels to videly used _or cryqJSemic
service because of their excellent lo_-temper_ture £ouKhaesn.
/
1. Ten.ion Pro_rttes
Tim mechanical properties of 321 stainless steel are given
in _18, 27. The unnotchld behavior shows the characteristic rap-
id linear tncree|e in ultimate strength with very little increase
in yield stronllth, as temperature is d_creased. Elongation shovs
a Sl_ll|l d, Jcrsase with reduction in temperature, but is still quite
hl|h (36_) at -;23"P,
Notch and weld strengths increase from 70 to -320_F, but de-




unnotehed fatigue daea (Fig. S_) for 321 _t._inless steel
sho_ a very fl_t curve _C 70 F. Curves ob_._ined at both --120
a_l -_230P are moderately steep. The f,_tig_e ra_to ('tO 6 ,..",'c lc_ ,)
at 70"I e is 0,37. Thls value decreases to 0,21 _nd 0.23 _t -320
11141 -_3°P, respectively. Unlike the ,+lw.in_vn alloys, _'h[cFn
shov 4111 improvemoot in fat;_e performance ,-_t Sow temperature_
as evidenced by an increase in the futt_ue rutio, the i-I +_ho,..._
l ll_ltll|ttlill decrdale. Jto+ever, the .d)sotute strenvth v+lue_
of tbO StailllSss Steel increase _:tth t'cductlon nn tt.r:pe)-:-tur+" ,,_d
gmceod the properties obt+lned tn the +,tumtnu_ attoy st,,J_.
Mo_ehed test results (Fig. 55) show a flat uurve _t ?t'+iF :_,_,I
1110411101" lurVlll at -320 and -_+23°F. The lO 6 _'+it" ._tress level
ll_rOalll from 18 kit at 70 to 2_+ and 27 kt+i at -320 ,+nd -+21"F,
respocttvoly, The fstlg_ strength reduction t,_t,_t (Kf) i._ ,.x-
¢=pttlmality iood. The value ft+r all temper,orates \..+r+('d fr,+,'
1.8 te =,0,
behavior of welded joints (Fib+. _6) +...,+q ve:_ _i, il_. t,+
¢|tlt obssrvsd (or ¢h_ unnotched parent metal, Altho,J_h ,.t']<!
joint efficiency il Vlry high In 121 st.lnlesm ste,,t, the '..t+id,.,]
fatigue specimens attain only approximutelv tt,.o-thirdy ,f it,,, u,+-
_eldld fatigue strength. The fatigue ratio value_ ;_ro *;,2_. _. ;,,
and 0,;14 at 70, -320, and -_+23°F, respectively.
96 M;t rt | n - CI{- ()/, - 74












condltions ure summarized in the tabula-
Not ched Ne Ided
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VIII, CoMa.BIaS
This program has demonetratad that tension/compression fat il(ue
properties can be obtained under axis| loading for ll_t sheet ma-
terials at tomperatuc_s down to -423"F. Furthermore. It has been
dmmonlJtrated that testa mt |iq.id hydro[_en temperatute Cab iNe per-
formed for |onl periods with automatic till control.
Data generatad tot th_ _luminum alloys shm_ the tollo_tnK:
1)
z)
Unnotched 2219 and 7039-T¢ exhibit wmd propurtLes
at 70"F;
Unrmtched 2014-T6 and _)45b-H]4) vere luperior at -;2]'F;
3) FatlBue ratio l.¢rea.e, with de('rease in temi_r.ture
for unno¢ched _nd wvlded sp_timens;
4)
5)
Introduction of a mild .otch reduces fatiRue srrenKth
sisnificantly;





At -_23"F, 5L.50°11363 _nd 70_'_-T6 exhibit the hi_h,-s,
notch fatigue propertie.;
Welded jolnt_ decrease f.tigue prop,:,tiL'_. Tt_i_ i_-
cre_se is greater th_ the det'reu_ o! ,_t_e_.th i,_
statf.c weld behuvlo_ compared L_ p. renl _.v(.,l. I,_s_
not as great _s introducing _t m.,'hl_;d -_t, t,;
The 2219-T62 .ltoy shc_ed Ehe hlKhe._t _,.ld,.d t.,ti,.,=,.
ratio at 70 and -L+23_F. The 3_56-H3_] v.,_ _._,p.,r.,hl
to the 221g-TbZ at -z.2)_F.
The titanLum fatiEue tes[ re.ult..hu_ thu toll,_i.v:
Ti-iAI-2.iSn showed the best _.nn_sc_h_.d l,_t _;_,,- _._( i.,
prope rt ies ;
2) WeLded TL-iAL-2.iSrx _nd TI-bAL-_V nh,_.,_-d t,,i_I, .,i,
behavior;









4) Ti-g)V-IlCr-)Al shoved lenerelly poor properties be-
lov room temperature.
Test results for 32L 8taLnless steel shov:
i) Unnotched fettfiue ratio decreases with redm:tLim |n
temperer ure;
_.) Notched behavior was relatively liood end yes indepen-
dent Of temperature;
3) Feti£ue ratios is, welded Joints d©c_eesed initially
with reduction [n tempom*ature and then increased.
The is|levis8 materiels appear to be satisfactory for _-yclic





$ 4 Sb- JL3_,3
Stainless Steel
321
Aluminum aLloF8 2020-1"6 and 7075-36 _ppe_r ro be somewhat
quost|onablu for service nt -_23_F. Ti-I)V-llCr-3^i ts .or _e_-
omen(led for cryogenic service.
. _ . _ :
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t.so _ t03 ), "i 65.o
3 "
2.00 x It)
2.bU :: 10 3 . _ , fiS.O
/






2.7"1 x 1;) 5
' ._)7 × [0 ('
' 54 -. 10 d






"_.00 :,. l,') _)').O
a.U() :: IU _ h_,,(.)
)
5.00 ), 1o "_ _ 3 _
Z._/3 _ _'10;* 3U.O i
)
2..,0 x - i f) 50. () :.
._._6 _'}u" so:o 'i
, . ,. :
" ),_-57, X'{:lO. *_. e.*._: -: ., l,:<_k':/_O 0 ;'."
_.: _ ,..',15_ v!;,.--::I3.,_> ),.I0 .... tiO.O ' --!
. ,_ '_ . : O " . ' _ JO . O ....
t.-:, -- 10 5 3b.0 '
5.4' < !{) _')._:
: .2F_ ,. i,} t _'di: , ) 2'J.i_
_,1', x I(-_' (dt._c) 2_,.t)
5
b.h2 x It) "2").q
1.03 X IO










at. Axial load R = -I. , -
b. Sp,'(imun prt,vlously run at 45,0(_0 psi for 1.12 x 1:06 ¢vlces _ithout failure,
106 ((li:;c)65.0 1.00 X
I
02l.O0 x 1
65.0 t.O0 x 1O 3
8.00 x 103t"
82,5 1;50 x tO"_
.. - • •
.. _2;5 ...._2,60_x I0
-g_c_,£) .,:. .- ,,,, , ., X :¢¢_¢ 2_$5, ....... 3 ;50 : 10
_-'"' >",.4'-').)_" 7 '''_ _ - '
" _;_d._ _.: C#_'k=_ . ._-':_" "_,'."_....J k ::" 2"
>%"'- ."-'_'_:_.-I _.r_s,_. " _ --" _'-_#,._.,_
• s.d 7
1,5.0 ': _- :_i}12;-x iO O. (dtsc)_
_:-2
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Cycles to Failure (1000 psi)
. i
4.90 x'10 _ - 40.0
6.20 x 103 35.(;
6.30 × 103 30.0
i03 d6.60 x 27.5
).20 x IO 3.-. , "25.0
-423"F
Cycles to Failure





1.70 x 10 q
20.0 1.30 x 10 _
20.0 _2_50 × 104
'_.o 2.10 x I0 _ .
13.0 6.60 x 104
12.O 1.13 x 10 )
!!.0 1.34 x iO 5 ' "
Io.o 5,09 x iO S _-"
".0 1.23 x IO b (disc)
o.(} 1,24 x 106 (disc)
_.0 J.t4 x I0 b (disc)
a. Stress ratio (R) - -l.
b, Str.,ss concentation (Xt) " 3.5.
c. thru h.
15.0
1.'  :•io4 i:5: "=0.o
,_o57" x(lO 4 ;-;e'' .. { ,17.5
:6.II x 104 - 17.5
I
9.78 x 104 15.0
1.7" x 10 S 12.5
1.79 x 105 10.O
4.15 x 105 ?.',
2.04 x 106 (disc) 5.C,
lO 62.13 :: (disc) 5.0
_*.05 x 10 S 5.0















6.60 x 10 5
6. i0 x IO 5
1.00 x I0 td_sc)
.O2 :,: 10' /dis:.)
°
1.07 x _Ob (disc)
Footnote Strebs (psi) Cycles
c, iO,O00 2.04 x 106
d. 6,OOO 1,12 x 106
.. 10.OOO 2.13 × 106
f. 5,OO0 1.00 x 106
R. 5,000 1.07 x 106
h. 5,000 1.02 x 106
Specimen previously ru,, at indtrated stress for number of cycles sh_z_ without fallare
,_Lar t in--CR-fi4- 7_
C-3






































2.U;) x !f) j
4
I .OO x l()
4| .50 x lu
2.10 z 104
6.90 x lO 4




1.02 y. !0 (,#_';..i
i.,33 s 10 h (disc)





5.51 x 105 '
1061.59 x (disc')
3.30 x I06 (disc)































3,&4 x 10 5
t.Ol x IO _' (disc)
1.03 x lO b
I .Off x I06
_. Axial load R = -1.
',. Spt, ci_,n previously run at 17,500 psi for 1.01 x iO 6 cycles vithout failure.
H_rttn-CR-64-7_
"lahl,- C.-!, t.':,f il.',_,, l't,,p, tri :;'_ ol I,.t,,,n, ,H¢.t=_l 22!9-'1d7 A'.uminum All,,'.."
,,,,,










































_,. 76 :: lq
3..56 x I0"
9 "" 105
3._) × 10 6
.,.-,S x l_






















1.05 x 106b "
2 .¢15 _.:IO 6b
!._5 x 1c, 6
2.21 ._ tO 6
¢,


















:ss o JJ:':6.6o . ,o
. _:_W.. 4
55,0 _ 8.90 x I0
1,2,_ x IO 5












.,. ;,×ial loaa P_ - -1.
_. Failed thr,,uKl: pinhol_._.
, Sp,., im, n pr,'vl(,,,_lv run at :,{',OOO psi |ror 1.t,6 X 106 cycles without flllure.
(;-5
Hat t in-CR-6_- 7_,




F|,I '.. { m_ lrrl ,_la X t mutT,
] cns ion Terl_ loft
ht _es_ St reds
_ I()()() p_l) CvcleA to Fail' re (I000 psi)
iJ i i
3
.'L'.n ! .00 x 10 • 27.5
Cycloe to l'allure
I0 _ 103 "-. ," :-";,_,-
_f
X( .u 1.50 x 10 J 25.0
4 c
v, !j 1.60 x I0 25.0
2 _.,, _,.00 × 103 22.5
2;,.0 4.00 x 103d 2(1.U
s._o X 1os: : :":}:!
• _ 11).30 ." -I ,r"6.30 x
.Ha x i mum
Ten S t on
Stress
i 10oo as I)
30.0
29.o
2o.o k<_ ;!.ooWlO ,._- j zs.o..._..,
_5.o -:?_:3..3o_x_.10- -T",- l- lo.rL:_:
12.0 _.- ,,,u x 10 " I IO,O .._
_o.o " I._..to .-:_:-.i ". _0,o. 5;,
(1.0 3.63 x 105 7.5 "
7.30 x 10" 7,0
I.I0 x !0 6 (d{_c) 7.0
,O 37.8 x 27.5
2b.O
3.98 _ 105{. l_.S





I .00 x lO 3
03f2.00 x I "
5,00 x I0 JR
8.00 x 103h
1.20 x l_ _
._' (_: _ _ .... ,,
;2_ s":JO_: ; ,
2-3..90 Xi-10 .....
'i;N. x-i05 . -:.-..:
z.._4 x io _
/ . {)
i . O
1.t5 x 10 6 (disc)
7.32 x 106 ,
!.07 x 106 . 7.0 .l.O0._ 106 (disc)
b.9_ x 106 (d$,_c) " :: 7,0 ....... _l,_)l-x IO (_/lac)
' ; 7.0 I-.02x 1o6 ' '_-_(d i_c).-'..
a ._;tru_ ratio (R) " -1 . " . .-_ . . ,_- .... ..,, .- ..... '".._"__: .b. Str,.s_ concentration {K, _ " '3,5, -- --".< "-' .-:• .k'2';_'-, • --
c. thru h. Specl_en prevlausly run at Lnd[cated ztreei .lot number of _ycle. eho_n without, -_
f_ilure. - :;" ". " . , :.













|.(10 X I0 h
. - (1
Y,ar, *n-OR -O& -7_
:=



























I. :2 x I06
• ._ ", :. 10 (disc)
i=
,'.-.ial load R " -1.
J2.0
32.0
3. lO x !03 : "























_,,-_i'_vn pr_'viouvlv run at '2.S(ffi 1,._i t,_r i.*<. _ !0 _ _vcles _ithout tai|ute.







1.17 × Io _
2.13 × 10 _
%
". 3o x lo
4.22 >, I;._
_.78 x I0'
I._ :. 'nt' :disc)






Mart £n-UR-b; - 1_












Cvcle_ _ t_ Failure
,_.00 x _03
5.00 x I03
5 .OO x IO 3-
! .00 x IO 3
I .50 _ lO e"
h















I a3 x 106 3U.O







St'ass ratio (R) = -1.
. t_'u i.
T,or,.?," r a t ur,"
320"F
Cy, i_,s to Failure
)d
7 ._ x IO _
1.90 x iO 3




I .23 x tO
I ._8 x 10 _ .... " /
2.7_, x lO _ -
8/,8 x 105 ;
7.b8 x l{_ 3
i .33 x IO

















3_.0 " " "
-.423 °F
Cycles to Failure
I .00 x ! o 3











_.70 x I0 _'.
3.93 i O$
4.42 x 10 $
1.02 x 10 6 (disc)
I.OA x IO b (disc)
1.12 x 10 6 (disc)
Specimen previously run at indicated stress for m=ber of cycles _h_m vltbout
Footnote Stress (Vsl)
b. 15,000 3.1/, x 106
c. 18,000 3./*5 x 106
d. 18,000 2.02 x !06
e. 18,000 2.23 x lO O
t. 18,000 1.68 x 106
g. 35,000 1.12 x 106
h. 35.000 1.O_ X IO 6
F,
I. 35.000 1.02 x I0
C-7
Hsrtln-CR-64-74
l';d,], C-H Fa, i;t,_ l'i'H,, rti ,_" (,f N,'t_L,,t b 221'_-1h_ Alumlnum A[Joy
7()'F -320 F -423"F





.. - . i03 d2c) o ,,.U() x
',)._) _.00 x 103c"
;,,.¢_ ¢,.OO x 103
?_'.(; 7.OO x i(_3
t
_. () 2.20 :, !,g"




























._oO(> x lO _











J .20 x I(;"*
2,20 x lu"
• . _ . ]
| _ , . I" lO lb.5 "),BO x I0"
- m :" . , t(
._)





1 .'.)._ '< I() (,']:',_)
e)
g,2(_ >. lil
] ,()_ ": I(/' (,:;_)
a. .qtr, ss ratio (R) - -1.
b. Str(.ss concimtratlon (Kt) " 3.5°
,. thru J. Spcci_oen pr,.vlous_y rub at indicated _tr(.ss for nur_b_,r of cycl_-:i sh._wn _,'tthout
rootno_,, St r(._s {p.i).
c. 6,0OO " 1.52 x 106
d. 7,_WYO 1.26 x 106
e. 7.500 I,i5 x 106
f, 5,000 1.70 x 106
_. 5,gO0 I.II x 10 b
h. 5,000 1.13 x 106
I, 6,000 I .03 X 106




Table C-9 Fatlg.e Pr:perties ot _,.ldcd _
..19-TO2 Aluminum Alloy
i
Tt,_ i.( F,, 2 lift'
7OaF -32o F .-423 °F
, J m ., • ,| , • ,|
Ha X i mum Hax i mum Ms× i mum
T,, n s i on T:'ns I on Tens ion -
St ress Stress St_e_s
(1000 psi) Cycles to Failure (lOOO psi) Cycles to Failure (LOO0 psi) Cycles to Failure
103 i03d 3 ........30,0 1.00 x 40.0 l,z, x 50.t, 1.00 x lo ,_
e ":;_
30.O 1.00 x IO 3h _O.O _.7 '_ 103 " 50.0 2.OO ,, IO 3 2.
}c io3g30 o 2.00 x 10 40.0 3.5 x IO 3• • 50.O 3 .OO X
_:' " ' ! '/_" ;_ " 103h "27.O 8.00 × I0 ) h0.0 4,1 x 103 .... _ _ " °_7.5 4.00 x
,t
27., 1.10 x !0 z' 30.0 i.I5 x Io _ _5.0 9.00 x lO 3
t, i
2f_.0 5.70 x 10 '_ 30.0 2.21 x It) t_ _2.5 l._.O, I0
2().() I 7.60 x 10 a 30.0 _.28 x 1()_ 41.O 2.00 x IO 4
._4010 3.60 x 104
I,iiii.oo.,1o"_
  ;3o.o -,......;;ai'Ao4 ; ;;"
l_.O 3.20 x l05 17.O 3.60 x 105 ' ; 30.0 7.55 × 105
12.o 1,19 x 106 15.0 1.11 x 106 28.5 6,57 x 10 S
. . 206l_.O I 50 x 106 (dtsc) 15.0 1,8l r. 23.0 /,.62 x 105
ln.t, 1.30 x 106 (disc) 15.0 1.20 x lO 6 Z3.0 1.O2 X iO 6 (disc)
If).() 1.66 x 106 22.5 1.00 x 105 (disc)
22.5 1.08 x lO 6 (disc) :
a, Stress ratio (R) - -1. " ._ .:i
b. thru i. Speclmon previously run st indicated mtress for number of cycles 'shmcrl vlthout fsilure_. i_
.?, , - _;-
Footnote Stress (psi) "Cycles .-_;_
b. 12 ._.'_)0 1.50 x 106 "-_
c. 10.O00 I .30 x I0b ':_"
d. 15.000 1.II x 106
e. 15,000 1.81 x 10 6
f. 1',.0o0 I .20 x I0 h
106g, 22 ,SOO I .00 :,.
h. 25,000 t.02 x IO 6 "
1, 22,500 1.08 x 106
,: ° _ i)


















2.2,q x It) _'
..+
", + +++| +.,. , _!
+1 • 1 |l
I+,
: ", t ++ [ i)
I1
I, I
I .2q x 10
(di*_)
++












i .00 × I0 ) ++
.+
2 oO x lu 3
-,.o(t x 10 3f
7.0r_ x lO _IK
++,t
,h
t '+' x t0 "+
.o
2.90 _ I0 a
3._) x 104 :+
,, :<L+ . + ,.++ ,
6.70 x I0.. ->:....
I .31 r' 105
_ 77, I,;
1.++,+ _ IO"n(cisc)
!.02 :': tU '_ (dis+.)




{I000 psi) Cycles to Failure
75.0_ l.O0 x 103'
7C.0 _.+H) x 103j
65.0 7.00 x lO 3
_.0 l .bOx I0 &
I O_.kS_.O I ._,0 x
3u.+') 13.60 x I0"_
:.:;$;+5. x +tO
:,&.OLx ..0 + :
_A.31 x 10
1.02 x 106 (disc)
l.OO x 10 h (disc)




a. _trcss ratio (R) = -1.
_ _,r{, _[ Spt-el_:n pr,-vlt_,slj run at indicated stress for number of cycles sho_m without
Fo,'t.m"-* Sties-, _A+',i) C:_ i,+-
b. I 7.+.ag_ I .2'+ ,: Io+"
c. l ;.(_._u I .2b x 10 _
d. l+,+_._t 1.21 m IO b
e. 2(),<+(JO 1.27 x I0 _)
h
h. '..¢'{,, |.78 _+. III
i. ,,7. +,_0 1.02 x I0 6
j. t7. ,+," I .+.#_ x 106
I. +,+._-+,+1 l . ;2 a it t6


















3.0 × lO 3
c
_,.0 × 103
3.O x IO 3d
7.. 3
7.9 × 103
1.3 x 10 _
6.8 × If/_
_,._ x I0
i 1.15 x lO 5
6
6

























.00 x lO 3g





_;.u7 x _o_ _i_ :
t.0¢_ _ I0" (disc)
1.00 x 106 (disc)
























3.20 x I0 "_
4
6.30 x Io
8,60 x 10 _
3,0_, x 10 5
7.5
7.5
1.01 x 106 (disc}
1.01 x I{) 0 (disc)
i.03 x _06 (disc)
a. stress r_tio (R) - -1.
b. St_ss concentration (g t) = 3.5.
c. thru J. Seeclmen previously run at lr_iicat,.d stress for number for cycles _nown _lthout
failure. - :-
Footnote S,t,ress (p,,f) Cvclos
c. (,,000 1.681 x IOb "'2
d. _,._r_'_O l.eZ,6 x IO 6
e. _)._tff) t .00 x 106
fi
R- (), ,0_ l ,,'!') ". 10 6
h. 7..(n} I .(); x ,)()
6
i. 7.'3(_) 1.(}l x 1,_
j. 7 °,t_! !.{_1 x t*)
bPLat t In-CR-_, 4- 7_










'_.0 x I 03
b
;.0 >: I0
•_.0 x IO 3c
8.0 X 103:
, ! n 3.o, (._ x
_.2 _ ',04d





I .! _, " _' (discl




! .c_ :," !04
t.-_(_ x tU
_,.()o x I0" .
2.1U x IO _[
I .Sa _ x ,lo _ .
3.36 x I0 _
5.08 x 105
h













( l aOtl p_, i ) Cvcl(,s t,, Failt_ru
;0.0 1.00 x IO 3
40._ 2.00 x 103
37.5 3.00 x 1031
36.0. 5;00 x 103
- 3g3_,.o 8.o0 x _o
33.o - ;T 2.30 x IO_'
- . " • -_ ,j : . ..:.,=g 2 o
25.0 -7:2.90 x I05
• 25.0 _" 7.10 x |O 5
22.S 5.62 × 10 )
.
20.0 8.hi x l()_
i8.0 1.00 x I0 ° (disc)
18.H 1.0_ x lO b (di*._)
#-
4 : ' _ ' 2 r " =
a. Str,',;sratio (R) - -I.
b. thru g, Specimen previously run at indicated atre'$K for_numbor of Cycles shown without failurelr
b. _ ,_;_'_,, l.l x
c _ ,, 1 .553 x
d. _ ,,_(_(; 1 .rji(i x.












I t'r'l!J _- r ;.t t t i l' o
3
)









I;'_ x tC 4-.
I .40x )0
5=
, F] x IC
• I J X I rl_
1169 x ]0
" 06 x IU 6 (d_",c)
,,,, ,, ,
5
.'" _ I .70 x if)
.' '. , ;.S _ -: l_)
" .'_ '_,._] x 1',_
b
: ,._ 1.00 X lO
'. , ,u
' i.o! .',_aO P, '_ -l.
Cycles to F._ilure
• _.00 x to_
Martln-CR-6,,-7:)
Table C-14 Fatigue Properties a of Notched b 5456-HJ43 Aluminum Alloy


















2 , _ I " x .104















| .60 x I03d












2.o9 Io lo.o 3:7, xio":::;;;" I ......18.,
_ i" l S X i 0 6 ' " 7 . _ ' " )* ] 0 s "I 1S . 0
!.51x'lO 6 (disc)








1.66 x 106 (disc)
6
i .gh x 10 (di._c')







( V( i _"- '. _ [._ [ ] t.'rv
1 .Or) x 10
"1
3 .fit) x I0
f









5.90 × I0 _*
q.70 x lO
I.C)9 x I0 )
3.06 x 10 _
1.02 x 10 6 (,li_t)
6
1.0:5 x 10 (disc)
1.O5 x-lO 6 (disc)
4. Str,.ss _atlo (R) ,- -I.
',. Str(._s concrntration (Kt) = 3.5. " ' -
, tl,r_ h. Specimen prev[,_ugly run at InJlcated str_-ss for nu_:h(.r _,f cycles shown ",'ith,,),t
failure.
)
F 0 ' f i_ ' ' I { I Stres;_ (psi) Cvcf_
r. 4,fl()<) 1.6h :: |Ifh
d. &,O(JO 1.96 x lO i)
(.. 3,()()0 I .70 x I()0
[. q,O00 1.02 z IO b
g. q,O00 l.t)5 x lOC
h. 9,000 I.()5 x 106
C-13
Hal" t I n-CR-b:.-74



















3.00 x 103 "_0 8._0 .. I03_ "











I .20 x Iv 4
3.00 x I0 }























. . . ): .. ." ' II
I ._, x 10 _ ...>::'_:V:_. . 35.0 2_70. x 1o
4 '.g4- x 107--°_'e{{:__}_} }. " 30,0 - ' . 8;70 X 10-
g .OZ, x 105
2._:' X :o_-
g,.21 x 10 5
I ,_,I x I0_a
.3,_ x I{_u
6
%.23 x It) _disc)








i,O0 x }2 b (disc)









Fa[ J_tu," Prop, rtirs of Parent Hetal 7();5-T¢, Aluminum Alloy
1 _.mpera ture
-32()*F
(ycleJ I.o Failure (IO(/O p,',l)
,
2.20 x lO_,
h._fJ x 1L_3 BOA}
f
7.12 x IG" t_O.O
Cycl('._ '- Fallur,_






_2,"-<:_"--.... ,,06 :, _._ , ._._:x-_o(:;_,_i":_
2._7,
.:03 x ..... ":<_"""__¢"_';_ _:''_'_ _: -_ "_' :- __5 I
,,. Axial load R = -I. -:?T....... .'-W:"_,,_--_-:6:; ' "" ;-, "' ":,_/':'"" ._"_.
;.. ._,,,.timt-n previously rut_ a, 35,000 pit for,i .1| _ 10 cyele_ ttlthout ,¢ailur_.
, , L i
• ,, 7,_7_. :._ - _
• .., L
-423°F
- r'y_l,-v t., Failure
_0,0 l.OO x 103
I.00 x lf)J
I (v) x ILi
.00 x _:_J
"_.20 x I0
, 8.80 x I




mm n ii i I
C-17
Hartin-CR-6_=7_
•) Notched bI ,i,1,. _ -I, F.I _vu, l)i,,p, _t _,.:. of ,"/')-I _, ,'_l_imi)mm AI l()v
T_-r_p,,l-,i[ t)l ,"











l ,30 x I0_!
!.20 _ 104
(Y,) * 3._,.
S),( clm,,n prrvlm(_ Iv r_a! ,)l |ndl,at_-d '_tt*e_)s l(Ir_',_'r O_t_I"c_.cl@_ " ihown Wtl hour






.,0 ) 1 ._)_)-_(:lOb
_,_o _,_ x lo_
'),ooo 1,12 X, ._0_
"),000 i ,14l_X iO),-
,,_)a_(': I,J _) X I0fl
}r),oOn 1.07 )_ 1O_





l-h_(. C-i_; Fa( i)..,u I'rorerties (.) Par(',t Ht.ta] 202'J-T6 A!,m!n.m Alloy
_p_pl, rD t u r(-
_O=l -'
i ,,,,.
_;J × | rm.im
T(,n_:ion
Stre_s










4.00 x I0 _
fi.O0 x 10 3
• ,.... io30.o '9.30 )¢
20,0 _.2s x Io 5
20.0 1.49 x I0 S
2o.o 1. e 11o
I_.0 1.76 x tr') 6
I_.0 3,¢_9 x i06
!8.0 1.03 x !O (disc)
Hax i tr_m























. 103I..0 x _
2,30 x 101





















l,iL _¢ IO 5
.:._) x 105
3.2i x IO S
l _ x 106









or t)_uM_vr ol cyclel _hown wtthou!
Cyc]('.: Io l:.'li_)¢t)
_0
3,00 x 10 )
4.O0 x It."
1.50 x 10/"
I .70 x 104
¢
2.10 x I,_ _(
2 90 x IO t.




1 .0q x IO °
1.41 ): lO 0 (di=_)




.0,000 1._0 x 106
l,D,O00 I .41 x 106
Col9







12":._) ,_.00 x I0"
: , 1 .Or) _ tO _
_.00 _ 10 }
I;', :_ !,)'a _ lO/*
,-o.o-.: .s;lq x to:'.,., .....
2_c
; 5 .tI .... Z,.(14 t 4111._, ,. L _: _
• ,.,.) ".:,ni,:w _ L.
." .q 2,_ _; 106_ (,tt'_,')























t, It_',.ht_) 1,1,_ It I0 _
. I0 f*
II I L I II _:: I 1_ ....... I _ __ I _ ....
2C+
Hartln-CR-64-74














i |i ,flu |, i i Ill I
s_m.o._.tp=z._ _.Y._.h..'.
::-+o;ooo . ":L+r;'_,_:N )o"
:}0.000 1 d,7:x I{_/)
: L (b
: 30,o;)0 1,35 x tO
6
:'++,900 1.03 x I++
d'_,Ot)).) _.hl I< l+.,h
h
28,000 2.4J x lr_
U:),O00 I ,02 x lO h
2{),'JO(} I .(,n x £0 h
2(),{)(_,C) 1.07 x 10 ¢:














Cycle_ ca FaLlu. e
5.UC x it) 3
1.00 × 1_{'



















C),cl_-J to Y,_|lurr (lO00 pat)
t .....
_.oo _ Lo3 _'- '_ _ :'_.o
6,00 x I03- 130,0
l._o , _o_ i_.o
2.60 ._ I0_ I00,0
Cy_l_n to F_mti,_rt-
9.00 x tO 3
_¢.00 x 10 )d
_.00 _< I0 j






2.30 x ,0 '_ ,o.o ,s._s ,, )o6 (_,,:>" oo.o
77.5 " |,0_ x- tO ') 150)0
77._ / ,.I0x:10 0 (d|.,:)
75.0 ;,,i') x I0 _'
_.11.1 x 10 _
i.12 )t 106 (dl_r)
I i _ i m • " -- I I
-, : ; ©. .. :'-.BO)O(j(j,_'{ ...... I,I_) x-tO '-_.:--.-"i- .... :




Table C-22 Fatigue Properties a of Solution Ireated und Aged Parent Metal 6AI-4V Ylcantum Alloy i

















Cycles to Failure (1000 psi)
"423"F
Cycles to Fallur4 .
150,0 7.50 x 103
I._O.O 9,50 x 103
l_).0 1.,,0 x 10
135.0 1.70 x 10 _
t35,0 1.90 x 10
135.0 2,00 x 104
85.0 1.00 x 10 5
• b5,0 1,32 X, 10 5
70.O t._7 _ 106 (disc)
70.0 2.0_.-x 106 (disc)
I
m i
182.0 2,50 x 10 3 ....180.0 (i.C;) x 10 _!_
• _ _ .71T;I
_.o 4._o_ IO3 18o.o s,oox _o_e _i:_!_i
182.0 1.02 x I0 _ "_ _ u u" , " _TlS0.0 " 1.30 X 10" r %_ b'' ::
LO0.O 1.22 x 10_ . i:iiYi_i80.O ) 1.90 x 10a !_
Ib0.0 1.86 x 10 i' _ 170,0 2.30 X I_:.%
lbr).O 2.:+_. x 10" ' _-I_0.3 1,60 x 10
118.0 2.79 x lO _. 160.0 2.20 x 10 _*
lO0.O _.19 _ 10 _ 160.0 3.10 x 10
IO i
I0
90,0 1.60 x 10 "_ 130.0 2.70 x 10_* *i
, 90.0 3.60 x 10 $ (disc) 130.0 2.34 x 10 5
130.0 k.02 x IO 6 (disc)
I 6
125.0 1.21 x tO (disc)
" llO.O 1.12 x 106 (disc)i_
tlo,O 1,13 x 10 :_ : :_i
a. A_kal load R = 0.01.
h. thru e. Specimen previously run _t Indicated stress for number O_ cycles shown _sthouL
failure.
footnote _
b. 110.000 1.12 x 106
¢. l|O,O00 1.13 X /06
d 130.000 1.02 x 106






labte C=23 Fatl¢,.,- Propertt_.,, ot Notch,.d b bAI-4V Tita, Lum &l.l.oy















.t. 5tr,.ss ratio fg) " 0.01.
+,. Str,_s cot_ccnttatlon (g )- 3.5.I
,. thru i. Sl,'tlm.n prt.vit,t,,+' run .+* itldicaLt'd _ttt.+-_ l,.,r IaUn+bt+t ,_1 _yt'|t'S
tdl lUlt +.









4.13 × liJ _
" 1,00 _ IU b
! .00 _. 1.0_






,.,,. macht, ,tic loud tontrollor futlvd.










+.00 × 10 3
_00 x t0 3
2.30 × 10 #*
%
3.1:U :-, tO
+. 54J _: l 0 _





_+J.+i b.9(l k l(_ k
p
9U.O . i.29 _ 19
_5.o-- _ -:S.04 _ lo_
_,!,.,_j " i. lo .+ lo _






















? Ou x 103
,.u9 x lcJ _
3._,a x 1U:
1.00 x 1_3
I .90 x lu _
-¢
,d
i •19 x i;_ "
2.8O X 10 9_.0
, "__:+ 4,.i_ m,;'," %+:+,% ;: _,' <+ _; s,+-
_.tO x lO'* 85.0
1.80 _ I0 "i _2.5
:_,70 x 10 '_ ' 't.,)
b,OU x Ib _' _U.O
2.0,, x 105 80.U
I,I0 × Ill 6 tdi_ic)
i.O] x 10 i' (dt_c)




5 t I i+_i
i'l(jltJ psi} GV_It's to Patltire
130.0 7.00 x 10 j
t30,0 1,10 x 10 _
+ i]'i.;; 2.00 x iU 3u
+l
12_.0 8.00 x IU"
3 _
120.0 7,00 x 19
I!0.0 1,39 x 10"
+
105.0 1.70 x :0
I00.0 5.90 x IU
2.2t) x 19"
1.22 x 1(_5
1,03 x IO b (disc)
1.15 x IO b (else)
1,50 x 106 (disc)
• ,+a. Axial load R = O,Ol.
t;,, ++h I" _l p', S;,,tim,. pr,vi,,uslv run at Indicated mtrela i,,r numb+r oi vy=lem ihozn utthoU_.=:_;i:_[
















1 10 x 10 _)
I ,0] x lu _
4.
I ld :+ l+i
G
1 '_0 x I0














ii i i .m
t.SL* x tO )
2.1_ '. i'f"
Z._A_ x IU _'
|._ _ |L) _
L.i9 . *u
-- =












Z.OO _ I0 )
Yefs- ton












t .% , ! •
r..; i _





















Z._.O x 10 _
'4,60 x i02j
2._3 /_ IOS
1.31 x 10 5
•_.UU x I0 h (di_)
1,03 x IU i (disc)
. _ o}.










1.3_ x 10 3
I.f_O x 10 Z4
3.SO x I_3






















_.60 a. 10 _
2
"'2_ 13 g 105 :_-:.:,_
2.60 x 10_'
._ _ _._ i) _*
1.01 _ HI t. (dl_c_
9,10 x lu
1.82 x 105
l._2J x 10_' (dI'.c)
i.,,U x I0h (dt_t;)
a. $trt.._ raLlo (R) ,, 0.0_.. " ' "
h. thru i. SIR.Cla-,n pr_,vlou_ly fun at lndlcatrd s_.roms for numbor of cy,-I,.a .hown _,tlhout
fal fur..
b. '.O.O00 g..OO x IO b
c, _,O.O00 1,03 _ IO _
d. IZ,O00 1.18 a IOt
r. _.O(JO I,JO x 10 h
f. lO,O00 1,15 X lOh
g . _0 * O_St 1,01 x I() h
h. h5,O00 l., x I__
1, IO,O00 1,6_ , I."
(:-27
l_rtln-(:E-6_-7_
Iablr C-27 _'atlgu,, Prup,+zttrs a ul P:,*_,t P{**tal AIS[ Jg| Stal_l_,_._ Stcl. l
,, i ,i
70"F
,., , i ,i i +m i i
._.J x ' _t:m

























Cyclel to Failure {IOV0 p_i)
• i l i
j.OO x lO 2b 90.0
l.O0 x lO 3 80.0
1.00 x IO 3 7_.:)
.¢
2.OO x lU _1 70,0
5,bX) x :j3 70.O
f).Ot; , tU 3d _,O.O
_.00 x tO 3 55.0
l.ZO ,. tO _* 55.0
t
9._lU x IO _ e,_.O
.,Z+_:xio_ s !;: : _.O
";i.09 ; :tos
1.1_ x lO 6 (disc) g.O.O
1.2', x 10 '_ (disc)





,'_,_cl(.sto F:lilure (IO(_O F|i)
9.'_I x |0' 120
i
1,92 _ Id _ 12;_
I
:,.33 x 10 a It5
_._J x 19:' llCJ
_,.U2 x IU + 110
l.b+ x l+J _) tO0
1.(_2 x 10 _ 90
1.8; x '0 5h 80
3.70 _. i') _ _v
1,_y _ 10 _ (Olsc) + ";0
8.:J8 i_ "'"+ :+,,e+,+,.....
Lll, )_...: t/_=_:" +- :'
z.ez x {0 6 (dl.) 60
• + ..









I.o x lO 3j
1.0 x I0"
1.2 x !0 :+
I,7 x 10 '_
3.h x i0 _
3.4 _ 10 _4
_._ x lO :°
1.31 x lO"
I .69 .-.195
2.7 x tO ++
++,86 x 10 5
t.O0 x tO6 (dt,c)
1.01 x I06 (cll_c)
l.O0 x I06 (disc)
3p,,r;mPn prPv_,m._|y r-. at lndlcatt+d stzv*N for .t+m|)er of cyr|us _ho_u vLtho,_t
I_[ hJr¥.
[oot,.>_ r L,_a,:.,._ (_',J=.t _t=_
h, 30)QO(J L.3L x LOb
c. 3L,OO0 t.lt, x ItJ {+
d. 3(1,(J00 1.25 x tO h
e. :,2,r.KR) I._I × l,/)
:. _'))Ut)O 1,(i_ x 106
);. :of),!}O0 2,/M x Iu
i_. +U,,?U(} 2.1_ x II) ()
I, ')a), UU(J L ,,)O _ 1U+)
}. _,UOU ;,OO x IU ()






Tabtv C-28 Fati¢ ,, Pr<'Fvl-t i ,'_a ',! N(,rch.,d h AIS] l,_i qiainl,+_ Strel
"i i" flllll" ; a [ tJ F t'
























1.OO x lO 3
2.00 × 103c
4.00 x 103d
6.00 x 103 .
+
2.80 x 10 _e
3.40x tO4
5.20 x lO 4
1.22 :< 10 5
1.17 x 105
3.'+2 x 105
b.59 x I0 _
1.12 x I06 (_lsc)
..4A × 195
L,Sb x I06 (disc)



























o.70 x 10 .... _, +
8.10 x 10 3. : :
1.48 x 104h'
i
2.89 x 10 "+
3.9| x lO 4
&. !3 x i0&
3.97 x 10 &
b.82 x tO 5
i.._7 × 10 ° (di-_c)
1.10 x 106 (disc)
1.12 >: 106 (dlhc)
5.9_ x IV 6 (dls_)
a. Strt.ss ratio (R) - -1.








































8.12 x IO S
1.02 x 106 ((l*_..)
1.O0 x tO b (di+.,.)
1.03 x iOb_(dlbc)

























1.49 x I0 _
1.56 x 10 b
1.12 x 106
1.37 x 106
1.10 x IO °
6.9_ x 10 b
1.00 x 100
l.O+t _ 106





I.lhlt. 1+o,._+' Fat tr;ut- Propr.+tl_,_a o! 'd,-ldc,! AISI J2I Statnlt+_s S"cel
\
s
i++.m|+t'r il t u rc
70"F
"i+.l ", t "+ _jt?,
,l+J'J ,-! | t.-+t 11+_ ++_ liliur,"
b




















!. 10 x 103e
].b,) x I0 ]
_O.U 5.06 x IU








2.00 > I0 31_
6,00 x 1'] 3h
< 3f: ¸ +. +
_.7o _+ to i++i-,:;;.i ; 90.0 +,.oo x to 3t
7.90 * ltl :t "+ .... 90.'1 2,YO x 104
80.0 9,00 x _03
70.0 _.20 _+ 10"
2.}0 ;i tO , +_i.O _ 1.5!i m lO:+: -;.._,.
.... " . +__ _,- ,+++++;+;. _-:+:+/ . _ ....... .:..+_,.+ ,_ ++++_,
+._+x I0-+- ++.o _+, a.i_i x +u:. +.:++:+.:- _+_,++
- .+ .-:+;+ . .-:::+ - -+-(.-+ . ' ;._-'_-.+::+77+:
"'_++ _+7%+, + , .... - + .'+,_+:,:+_++_Jl
• +;+ • ++'m_7._ ++-".._+_+_+_+ ,7 .: ' +..+ :;- + ,:+ .: +,'+<<++u+. -
t.Sl -I0 : (dill) .... ]0.0 + 4.tO x t_l, +.+++,,++-:,+--+7.::-
;.+.,+ios, +i+- : m+o + t;ii; -
t.t)l x 104 ++' "'_+:++ :' JO.O 1.90 kt|lilt.(dt+ll_}
III..'i _ it) 2I+.U 2,2_, It l +,-j_
i.2+! '_ lO b (.li_._)
2i+._ 1.005 x '+9b (at.c)
|,!d] +: i0 G (dlsc)
1(,l e'1".'+ .. 'it} x (tit +l[ )
II • II II
.I. ._ii-_i. lilli+ (it) '* "|,
',. '.;+r. t. _.;+.,¢lolt'li previ_mmly run it lndlclted itri+ms lot mimit,+t , +ll t+_ie+ llllttiil it ttloul
lal tttr,'.
b. 2Z,tiO+) l,_'i x l+h
i , I'_.'"."+ l,2 ++ " | i_h
d, IP,_.'_,ilt .,_l" m i':
i., i,!,ljtill ltg(I i.+ It+ II
I. j,l,l)Ol) I.i7 _ |()'J
¢, i7,_JO i,O| X Ill h
It, 27,i100 l.O0 _ tO li
_" "+Oil I.I0 ++ lu_
¢ Ill>
